Pre-Visit Reminders
Drop Off
Group drop off is located at the main entrance in the large turn around on Gendy St. Please do not drop off at the
Omni Theater entrance.
Doors will not open to students, chaperones or guests until 10:00 a.m. rain or shine.
If you have reserved a timed program we suggest arriving at least 15 minutes prior to start time.
Check In
Lead teachers may enter the building to begin final check-in at 9:45 a.m.
Please have final attendance numbers available listing students and the total number of adults separately.
We do not guarantee any admission beyond your pre-reserved totals.
Any adult not previously reserved through the group may be able to purchase full price admission pending
availability.
Payment
Payment is required on or before the day of your visit.
We accept cash, check or all major credit cards. We do NOT accept purchase orders.
If you are paying in cash please provide large bills to expedite check in.
Parking
After group drop off, buses will park in at Farrington Field.
Chaperones are welcome to park anywhere in the Cultural District, however fees are applicable in every lot.
Personal vehicle parking fees are $10.
Lunches
There is no outside food or drink allowed inside the museum nor is there any food storage available.
Make plans to store all lunches and coolers on the bus or in approved vehicles before AND after lunch.
One bus per group will be allowed in and out privileges to drop off lunches. Load buses accordingly.
All lunches will be held picnic style outside on the front lawn.
Chaperone Guidelines
We ask students remain on classroom behavior for their safety and the safety of our guests.
Students of all ages MUST stay with a chaperone at all times. Chaperones MUST stay with students
of all ages at all times.
Students attempting to enter an exhibit without a chaperone present will be denied entry.
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